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“Open the doors
 to Hope.” 

Pope Benedict XVI
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How does my gift work?

Select a gift

Choose from animals, school and 
hygiene supplies, and more.

Place your order

Call 1.800.776.6855 or visit chalice.ca 
or use the order form on page 15.

A  personalized card

Your friend or loved one will receive 
a card with the description of your 

chosen gift.

Impact of your gift

Your gift provides an essential 
item which will improve the life of 

someone in need.

1
Globally inflation has been a brutal blow to all and 
especially those already living on the edge.

The gift catalogue provides a variety of gifts, from 
basic necessities to “glimpses of hope” that reflect 
your desire to make a difference. 
When the going gets rough, the tough …the strong, 
the most resilient usually has had help, a moment of 
blessing, and support. Very, very few stand strong 
alone.

During these times it is even tougher for the poor, 
your gift helps a mother, father or child stand in 
dignity.

As always it will be love that will give and support life. 
Thank you for sharing your love with someone who 
needs to receive it.

President’s Message

Fr. Patrick Cosgrove, President
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4
Christ to the Poor and the 

Poor to Christ
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Stocking stuffers $10 

DOUBLE THE IMPACT OF YOUR GIFT! 

Thank you to everyone who gave a 
most-needed gift!  

A private donor has generously offered gift matching for ‘Most Needed’ and ‘Feed a family for 
one month’, up to $100,000.

Most Needed Gift

Help a vulnerable 
community meet their 
most urgent needs. 
Communities may need 
assistance providing 
food in droughts, or a 
family may need life-
saving medicine for their 
child. Minimum: $10

Feed a family for 
one month
Your gift helps children 
and families eat. Well 
nourished children do 
better in school, so you 
will contribute to their 
educational success too. 

Nothing makes our site staff happier than working with sponsored 
children and their families! At our Nairobi site, our staff were excited 
to use the gift catalogue to help those in need.

Thanks to everyone who purchased a most needed gift in last year’s 
catalogue, staff gave families baskets of food and essential items. 
They included rice, cornmeal, cooking oil, soap, and even notebooks 
for students. At a time when many families live on less than one dollar 
a day, these gifts were life-changing. 

“Parents could not hide their joy as they received their food basket.” 

“We cannot wait to see what God has in store for these wonderful 
families.” writes Merciline, our Nairobi site director.  

$10

$10 $50

$10 $10(370)

(700) (352)

(530) (210)

Soap, 
toothbrush, 
toothpaste

Crop seeds Sports 
equipment

https://chalice.ca/
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Monthly
Yearly

$42
$504

(801)
(802)

Ramon has been sponsored since he was five years old, 
through the Chalice’s Pukavy sponsor site in Luque, 
Paraguay. He lives with his mother, Maida, and younger 
brother Pasqual (sponsored), his sister Gabby and a 
little brother Bruno. Unfortunately, in 2020 they lost their 
father due to COVID-19. 

Ramon is part of the soccer team, and his dream is to be 
part of the Navy. He is working in an autobody shop this 
year as he prepares for the entrance exams. He hopes his 
siblings also accomplish their dreams! His sister Gabby 
wants to be a fashion designer and own a boutique, 
while Pasqual wants to be a technician. 

Sponsorship

Sponsor a child now

As a part of the sponsorship program, parents 
are required to join a family circle, comprised 
of other parents and guardians of sponsored 
children, and facilitated by a Chalice field 
worker. Maida loves being a part of her 
family circle! The circle meets every month 
and sometimes Maida prepares and shares a 
Paraguayan cornbread. The circle group also 
works together to sell their baked goods to 
raise funds for projects they want to pursue. 

4

Give the gift of sponsorship and change two lives. Build a bond with a child as 
you exchange letters, support their education, and show what love in action 
really looks like. 

Your sponsorship gift of just $42 a month helps parents care for their children with 
nutritious food and much-needed special medicines. Parents also access important 
job skills training, helping them earn an income and break the cycle of poverty. 

You’ll receive letters, annual updates and photographs as your child ages as your 
child grows. Give a child a gift that will live on long after childhood is over. Sponsor 
a child today.  

With sponsorship, you’ll change two 
lives: theirs, and yours. 

Sponsorship opens doors for Ramon’s whole family
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It’s the gift that keeps 
on giving!

Lively livestock

Poultry power

Give a family a pig, cow, or goat, and they’ll benefit 
for years to come. These animals are used for milk, 
wool, meat, and cheese, while their offspring can be 
sold for additional income.  

Chickens for income, and protein-packed eggs for 
eating. It’s the gift that keeps on giving! 

These adorable animals provide families with 
eggs, milk, wool, and best of all, financial security 
for the future.

Every gift makes an impact on children, 
families and communities.

What’s so special about our 
animals?

(131) 
(123)
(121)
(122)
(104)
(124)
(111)
(125)
(130)

(101)
(103)

$10
$40
$60
$75

$125
$150
$200
$245

$1,000

$20
$45

Animal feed
Piglets
Sheep
Goat
Bees and beehives
Pair of goats
Donkey
Cow
Fill a stable

Baby chicks
Rooster and two hens

ANIMALS

https://chalice.ca/
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- 1 share in support a school farm
- 2 shares in support a school farm

Roots of life

School farming success

Plant deep roots for families, helping them improve 
their livelihoods and foster self-reliant food 
production. 

Participating in school farming teaches students 
about sustainability and tending to gardens. Some 
youth even start their own gardening clubs! These 
initiatives produce fresh, local crops to supplement 
school meals. Seeds, tools, and 

training contribute to 
happy, healthy families.  

(530)
(533)
(521)
(523)
(534)

(535)

$10
$25
$50

$100
$125

$500
$100
$250

Crop seeds
Two fruit trees
Hand plough
Wheelbarrow
Tools and training for farmers

Support a school farm

FARMING
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How your gifts make a difference
12-year-old James Anthony lives with his parents and three siblings in the 
Tondo district of Manila, Philippines!  

Every morning James Anthony wakes up and feels grateful to live with his whole 
family. Next: getting ready for school. Thanks to his Chalice sponsor, James 
Anthony has enough school supplies to make his day a success. 

Nutritious meal

Education

House renovations

Food supplies

School supplies

And don’t forget about his siblings: before school, he and his three siblings head to 
the Chalice “Centro” community centre, where they’re served a hot, nutritious 
meal, along with some healthy vitamins. Their delicious daily breakfast is only 
possible thanks to everyone who gives to Chalice’s nutrition programs. 

Fueled by a healthy breakfast and lunch, James Anthony concentrates on his 
studies and succeeds at school. 

When he and his siblings get home, they do their homework in the house 
Chalice supporters renovated for them after severe flooding. Their new home 
is bigger, stronger, and most importantly, no longer floods. 

At the end of the day, he and his whole family sit down for dinner, 
chatting and eating food purchased with the support of Chalice.  

1

2

3

4
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Soap, toothbrush, toothpaste
Hygiene supplies for girls
Eyeglasses
General medications

Mom and baby checkup           

Happy and healthy
Personal hygiene gifts keep children healthy! They 
need soap, medication, eyeglasses and more. 

(360)
(310)
(301)
(362)
(351)
(361)
(302)

$10
$20
$25
$25
$35
$35

$100

Mosquito netting
Malaria prevention for a family
Visit to a dentist or specialist
Masks/personal protective equipment
Vitamins
Cleaner and disinfectant
Vaccines

Help infants grow up healthy and strong. A 
wellness checkup for mom and baby ensures 
minor issues are resolved before they become 
serious

A good start

(324) Wheelchair $125

Prevent illness

Help a child move forward with what they need to live 
a happy, mobile life. A wheelchair gives confidence 
and helps children take control of their lives.

Regular checkups are essential to kids growing up 
strong, while vaccines save lives.

(370)
(371)
(330)
(311)

(303)

$10
$15
$50
$75

$35

Wheeling Forward

HEALTH
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Bottles for babies
When a mother’s milk isn’t an option, formula is there. 
Help babies get all the nutrients they need. 

Food insecurity is a growing issue in many countries. 

This gift helps families who are struggling with food 

shortages or poor harvests.

(350)
(340)

$15
$25

Milk
Bottles and formula

NUTRITION

Feed a child
Rising food prices, war, crop devastation and 
drought – it’s clear why food is one of our most 
requested items. Your gift helps children and 
families eat. Well nourished children do better in 
school, so you will contribute to their educational 
success too.  

$40(353)
(352)

School lunches
Feed a family for one month

Feed a family for one month

$50
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https://chalice.ca/


Sleep tight

Warm and bright

Ah, the feeling of sinking into a warm, soft bed. 
Help a child or elder sleep tight with comfortable, 
comforting bedding.  

Stoves ensure families can cook warm, nutritious food. 
Solar lanterns let families gather for evening fun and 
studying time!  

(402)
(430)
(433)
(434)

$45
$75

$140
$295

$10
$25

$155

Blankets
Mattress
Bed
Full bed kit

(410)
(452)
(412)

Eco stove
Solar lantern
Small stove

HOUSEHOLD

“Thank you deeply for the wonderful gift of a gas stove 
we received from Chalice gift catalogue. I make fresh 
tasty meals for my children and bake pastries in the new 
oven.” - Natalya, mother of three, Ternopil, Ukraine.

Stoves for warm food

10



(514) $200

$35

Small business setup 

(520) Trade tools and equipment

Encourage an entrepreneur

$90
$120
$145
$200

(501)
(502)
(503)
(512)

Bicycle
Vendor cart
Rickshaw
Sewing machine

Tools for the job
With the right tools, you can do almost anything. 
A saw or power tool could be the start of a new 
business!

Craftspeople, cooks and sewers need specialized 
equipment to run their businesses, but it can be hard 
to come by. Encourage a budding entrepreneur with 
the gift of a vendor cart, a bicycle, rickshaw or sewing 
machine. Your gift will help turn an idea or talent into 
a real source of income. 

A booming business
Finding a job isn’t always easy, especially when the 
economy is unstable. That’s why a ‘small business 
startup’ is a gamechanger. Your gift will provide 
training and funds for equipment to a family in need.

FAMILY LIVELIHOOD
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For children in rural communities, missing school 
to fetch water is a common reality – and the water 
isn’t always safe to drink. Giving a water tank or 
helping build a water system brings lasting change to 
children’s lives and helps them recover from the worst  
droughts.  

(601)
(454)
(606)
(604)

$100
$350
$500

$3000
$1500
$2500

$50
$750
$250
$500

Latrines
Solar panels for a school
Classroom construction/repair
House construction/repair
 - 1 share in house construction/repair
 - 2 shares in house construction/repair

(607)
(603)

Water storage tank
Water system
 - 1 share in water system
 - 2 shares in water system

Solid structures
Solid, well built homes give families privacy and 
dignity, while safe classrooms help children learn. 
Solar panels and latrines make life easier for families 
and students. When you give a solid structure, you 
help a community flourish. 

Water is life

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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Stock a classroom

Support students

How do you break the cycle of poverty? It starts with 
education, of course. And children’s books, pencils, 
paper, and notebooks all play a part. Teachers are 
helped when you gift them teaching aids and books. 

Everyone needs support, especially students. Post-
secondary education or trade training helps everyone 
achieve their dreams, no matter their age. 

(211)
(209)
(206)

$30
$60

$250

Children’s books
Supplies for a classroom
Textbooks and teaching aids

(207) $400Continued education 
(post-secondary or trade)

Prepare and play
Help children create, laugh, and play with the gift of 
art supplies or sports balls. If you want to prepare a 
child for the school day, a uniform, pair of shoes or 
schoolbag goes a long way.  

(210)
(201)
(203)

$10
$30
$45

Sports equipment
School uniform, bag, shoes
Art supplies, musical instruments

EDUCATION
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Winter warmth
Winter is challenging for many, especially when families are already struggling. Not everyone has the right kind 
of clothing to keep warm, and in parts of Kenya, Peru, Bolivia and Ukraine, snowfall and cold temperatures are 
common. Winter clothing keeps families warm and cozy, while heating materials allow them to heat their homes 
in dangerously frigid temperatures. 

(405)
(403)
(406)
(413)

Hat and mittens
Baby blankets
Winter coat
Heating materials

$15
$25
$25
$50

COMFORT IN THE COLD

14

Keep hearts warm this 
Christmas



Province Postal code Email

Name on card Credit card # Expiry date

If paying by credit card, please provide the following information:

If you wish to have cards sent, please write the recipient information below. If you require more than three cards, they will be 
mailed to your address.

Please make cheques payable to Chalice.

Our mailing 
address:
101-26 Union St
Bedford NS
B4A 2B5

You can also place 
an order by calling
1.800.776.6855 or 
by visiting
chalice.ca

CRA Charity Registration 

#13759 1012 RR0001

First name Initial Last name Phone #   (        )

Address Apt. #

City
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When you honour someone by buying a gift from the 
Chalice gift catalogue, we’ll send them a beautiful 
handwritten card telling them of the gift that’s 
been purchased in their honour to help a family or 
community in the developing world.

Official tax receipts will be issued in February 2023. If 
your donation for specific items exceeds the amount 
needed, we will use your donation to support other 
Chalice projects and programs. Gifts are given to 
children and their communities; we cannot direct 
gifts from a sponsor to their sponsored child.

CRA Charity Registration # 13759 1012 RR0001.

Chalice has received an ‘A’ rating from Charity 
Intelligence for 2022; and Maclean’s and MoneySense 
have awarded Chalice an ‘A’ in the International Aid 
and Development category for 2020.

Chalice Canada

Order today:

Call 1.800.776.6855 
Visit chalice.ca/gift-catalogue 




